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Abstract
Copiapite-group minerals of the general formula AR4(SO4)6(OH)2d nH2O, where A is predominantly Mg, Fe
2+, or 0.67Al3+,
R is predominantly Fe3+, and n is typically 20, are among several secondary hydrous Fe sulfates occurring in the inactive mine
workings of the massive sulfide deposit at Iron Mountain, CA, a USEPA Superfund site that produces extremely acidic drainage.
Samples of copiapite-group minerals, some with coexisting water, were collected from the Richmond mine. Approximately 200
mL of brownish pore water with a pH of0.9 were extracted through centrifugation from a 10-L sample of moist copiapite-group
minerals taken from pyritic muck piles. The pore water is extremely rich in ferric iron (Fe3+=149 g L1, FeT=162 g L
1) and has a
density of 1.52 g mL1. The composition of the pore water is interpreted in the context of published phase relations in the Fe2O3–
SO3–H2O system and previous work on the chemistry of extremely acid mine waters and associated minerals in the Richmond
mine. Two distinct members of the copiapite mineral group were identified in the samples with coexisting water: (1) abundant
magnesiocopiapite consisting of platy crystals 10 to 50 Am and (2) minor aluminocopiapite present as smaller platy crystals that
form spheroidal aggregates. The average composition (n=5) of the magnesiocopiapite is (Mg0.90Fe
2+
0.17Zn0.02-
Cu0.01)
P
1.10(Fe
3+
3.83Al0.09)
P
3.92(SO4)6.00(OH)1.96d 20H2O. Bulk compositions determined by digestion and wet-chemical
analysis are consistent with the microanalytical results. These results suggest that magnesiocopiapite is the least soluble
member of the copiapite group under the prevailing conditions. Micro-PIXE analysis indicates that the copiapite-group minerals
in this sample sequester Zn (average 1420 ppm), with lesser amounts of Cu (average 270 ppm) and As (average 64 ppm).
D 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Conditions at the inactive Richmond mine in
northern California are optimal for the production
of extremely acid, sulfate-rich, and metal-rich water
(Nordstrom and Alpers, 1995, 1999a). Prior to
treatment, water flowing from the Richmond mine
has pH values near 0.5 and has total dissolved solids
(TDS) concentrations of about 200 g L1. Waters
dripping from Fe-sulfate stalactites within the Rich-
mond mine have pH values as low as 3.6 and TDS
concentrations approaching 1 kg L1, which are
among the most acidic and concentrated waters
reported in the world (Nordstrom and Alpers,
1999a; Nordstrom et al., 2000).
Iron Mountain is in Shasta County, approximately
15 km northwest of Redding, along the southeastern
edge of the Klamath Mountains, CA. Gold, Ag, Cu,
Zn, Fe, and pyrite (for sulfuric acid production) were
mined at Iron Mountain at various times over an
interval of about 100 years. Mining began in the early
1860s and terminated with open-pit mining of pyrite
in 1962. The massive sulfide deposits at Iron
Mountain are Devonian, and the mines are the largest
historical producers of copper in the State of
California (Kinkel et al., 1956).
The Iron Mountain site possesses all of the
characteristics required to maximize sulfide oxidation
and acid generation. These include (1) ore with a high
pyrite content (95–98%); (2) low acid neutralization
capacity of the hydrothermally altered metavolcanic
host rock; (3) ready availability of gaseous oxygen
and water in porous and unsaturated conditions of the
mine workings; (4) the presence of Fe- and S-
oxidizing bacteria (e.g., Edwards et al., 2000; Robbins
et al., 2000); and (5) elevated temperatures observed
at 28–47 8C and estimated to be as high as 60–70 8C
caused by exothermic oxidation of pyrite. The heating
enhances the evaporation rate of subsurface mine
waters, concentrating the acidity, metals, and sulfate
in the water and leading to the formation of acid,
hydrous Fe-sulfate minerals (Nordstrom and Alpers,
1995, 1999a).
Within the underground workings of the Richmond
mine at Iron Mountain, abundant Fe-sulfate efflor-
escences form through oxidation and evaporation of
acid mine waters. The repeated precipitation and
dissolution of these secondary sulfate minerals have
been identified as significant contributing factors to
extremely poor water quality at Iron Mountain (Alpers
et al., 1992, 1994a, 2003; Nordstrom and Alpers,
1999a; Jamieson et al., 1999). These soluble minerals
store Fe, SO4, potentially hazardous elements, such as
As, Cd, Cu, and Zn, as well as acidity and Fe3+ (an
oxidant) during dry seasons and release them during
wet seasons. This cycle results in seasonal variations
in water quality, adversely affecting surrounding
ecosystems (Alpers et al., 1994a). The sudden
increase in dissolved metals after rainfall events (the
bfirst flushQ phenomenon) has been noted elsewhere
and has been attributed to the dissolution of soluble
metal–sulfate salts (e.g., see Bayless and Olyphant,
1993; Jambor et al., 2000 and references therein).
The role of Fe-sulfate minerals in the partitioning
of metals from acid mine waters is not well under-
stood, partly because very few well-characterized field
samples and coexisting waters have been documented.
The Richmond mine is an ideal site at which to study
secondary sulfates because the minerals are abundant
and coarsely crystalline compared with those at other
sites (Alpers et al., 1994a; Jamieson et al., 1999). The
site also provides a rare opportunity to sample
minerals with their coexisting water (Alpers et al.,
1989, 1994a; Nordstrom and Alpers, 1999a; Nord-
strom et al., 2000; Robinson et al., 2000a,b).
This study is a detailed mineralogical character-
ization of copiapite-group minerals of the general
formula AR3+4 (SO4)6(OH)2d nH2O, where A is pre-
dominantly Mg, Fe2+, Zn, Al, or Fe3+, R is mainly
Fe3+ but may be Al, and n ranges from 18 to 20 but is
most commonly 20 (Mandarino, 1999). The mineral
copiapite sensu stricto has A=Fe2+ and R=Fe3+,
making it a mixed ferrous–ferric sulfate mineral.
Copiapite-group minerals are relatively common in
oxidized sulfide deposits and mine-waste environ-
ments (Jambor et al., 2000). A large (10 L) sample of
massive copiapite-group minerals was collected, with
coexisting pore water, from the Richmond mine in
July 1998. Both solid and liquid fractions of the
sample were analyzed by a variety of methods to
determine the conditions under which minerals of the
copiapite group form and how their precipitation and
dissolution may influence mine-water chemistry. To
our knowledge, this is the first report of the geo-
chemistry of copiapite-group minerals and the waters
with which they are associated in a field setting.
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2. Minerals of the copiapite group
The copiapite-group minerals are one of the more
common Fe-sulfate groups (Berry, 1947; Nordstrom,
1982; Jambor et al., 2000). Copiapite-group minerals
generally occur in the oxidation zone of sulfidic iron
ore and massive sulfide deposits. The minerals form as
canary yellow to orange, tabular crystals in loose
aggregations, and crusts on the surfaces of sulfide
minerals in mine workings and in mine waste and
tailings piles, especially in areas protected from rain-
storms and transient surface flows. Copiapite-group
minerals may occur as efflorescent salts near acidic
drainage streams (Nordstrom and Alpers, 1999b) and
in association with coal seams (McCaughey, 1917;
Zodrow, 1980; Bayless and Olyphant, 1993; Cravotta,
1994; Jambor, 1994). Copiapite-group minerals are
commonly associated with other sulfate minerals, such
as Fe2+ sulfates (e.g., melanterite, szomolnokite), other
mixed divalent–trivalent Fe sulfates (rfmerite, vol-
taite), and ferric sulfates or ferric oxyhydroxides
(Merwin and Posnjak, 1937; Bandy, 1938; Bayless
and Olyphant, 1993; Jambor, 1994; Alpers et al.,
1994b; Jambor et al., 2000). Table 1 lists idealized
formulae of the most common Fe-sulfate minerals at
the Richmond mine. Some authors have reported
paragenetic sequences observed in the field and the
laboratory, in which copiapite-group minerals occupy
an intermediate position between the Fe2+ sulfates that
form directly from pyrite oxidation and later-formed
Fe3+ sulfates (e.g., see Bandy, 1938; Nordstrom and
Alpers, 1999b; Jambor et al., 2000, and references
therein).
Copiapite was first described as a mineral and
analyzed by Rose (1833) and later named by
Haidinger (1845) after Copiapo, Chile. Bandy
(1938) is credited with some of the earlier ideas
concerning the conditions of formation of the
mineral from the oxidation of pyritic ores. Berry
(1947) chemically analyzed 42 copiapite samples
from different countries and determined that A may
be one or more of the elements Na, K, Ca, Cu,
Fe2+, Mn, Mg, Zn, Al, Fe3+, and R is mainly Fe3+
but may be Al3+. Table 2 lists the seven minerals
of the copiapite group with their corresponding
formulae.
Copiapite-group minerals are triclinic and have a
complex structure of multiple chains built by metal-
containing polyhedra and SO4 groups. Three notable
features in the atomic arrangement of the copiapite
group of minerals are (1) chains formed by SO4
tetrahedra and R3+(OH)(H2O)2O3 octahedra, (2)
isolated A2+(H2O)6 octahedra at the center of the
cell, and (3) bfreeQ water molecules that are not
linked directly to cations and that contribute to a
complex arrangement of hydrogen bonds (Fanfani et
al., 1973; Hawthorne et al., 2000). Although the
water limit of the copiapite structure is 20 molecules
per unit cell, the presence of six bfreeQ water
molecules accommodates partial dehydration without
significant disruption to the framework of the
mineral (Su¨sse, 1972; Fanfani et al., 1973; Zodrow,
1980).
Because the space group of copiapite is P1¯ and the
cell content is one copiapite formula unit, the A cation
must occupy the central position in the cell, assuming
a fully ordered atomic arrangement. If the local O/A
Table 1
Some Fe sulfates from the Richmond mine
Mineral Ideal formula
Fe2+
Melanterite Fe2+SO4d 7H2O
Szomolnokite Fe2+SO4d H2O
Fe2+Fe3+
Copiapite Fe2+Fe3+4 (SO4)6(OH)2d 20H2O
Rfmerite Fe2+Fe3+2 (SO4)4d 14H2O
Voltaite K2Fe
2+
5 Fe
3+
4 (SO4)12d 18H2O
Fe3+
Coquimbite Fe3+2 (SO4)3d 9H2O
Rhomboclase HFe3+(SO4)2.d 4H2O
Jarosite KFe3+3 (SO4)2(OH)6
Table 2
Minerals of the copiapite group
Mineral Ideal formula
Copiapite Fe2+Fe3+4 (SO4)6(OH)2d 20H2O
Magnesiocopiapite MgFe3+4 (SO4)6(OH)2d 20H2O
Cuprocopiapite CuFe3+4 (SO4)6(OH)2d 20H2O
Calciocopiapite CaFe3+4 (SO4)6(OH)2d 20H2O
Zincocopiapite ZnFe3+4 (SO4)6(OH)2d 20H2O
Ferricopiapite Fe3+2/3Fe
3+
4 (SO4)6(OH)2d 20H2O
Aluminocopiapite Al2/3Fe
3+
4 (SO4)6(OH)2d 20H2O
Ideal formulae from Mandarino (1999).
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ratio is equal to 1.0 (the most common value
according to Berry, 1947), where O represents +2
(one oxygen equivalent) and A=A (cationic charge-
occupancy of the cation), then the A position is
completely filled when a divalent cation is present.
When a trivalent cation occupies the A site, the
occupancy is only 2/3, forming copiapite-group
minerals with cation vacancies. Hawthorne et al.
(2000) have suggested an alternative model without
vacancies and with charge balance maintained by a
decrease in H+. The O/A ratios differing from a value
of 1.0 can be explained from a structural point of
view, assuming that a change of OHXH2O can occur
in the structure without significantly affecting the
atomic structure (Fanfani et al., 1973).
On the basis of the principle of electrostatic
valence, cations of lower charge (Ca2+, Cu2+, Fe2+,
Mg2+, or Zn2+) should occupy the A site in preference
to cations of a higher charge (Al3+ or Fe3+; Bayliss
and Atencio, 1985). Mutual substitution of divalent
cations occurs because the coordination polyhedron is
weakly bonded with the rest of the structural chain.
This weak connection also allows for the Al–Fe3+
substitution that occurs preferentially in A(H2O)6
isolated octahedra in ferricopiapite (Fanfani et al.,
1973) and in coquimbite (Fang and Robinson, 1970).
The diverse chemical composition and the arrange-
ment of water molecules within the structure of
various copiapite-group minerals account for the
differences observed in the refractive indices and
atomic coordinates (Posnjak and Merwin, 1922;
Merwin and Posnjak, 1937; Bandy, 1938; Berry,
1947; Fanfani et al., 1973; Zodrow, 1980, Bayliss
and Atencio, 1985). The basic topology is the same
for the different copiapite-group minerals, but the
atomic coordinates are significantly different for all of
the atoms. The main change occurs in the orientation
of the A octahedron and the location of water
molecules between the chains. Average bond lengths
vary depending on which element(s) has substituted
into the polyhedron (Bayliss and Atencio, 1985). For
example, when Al occupies the A site, the average
Al–O bond length is 1.93 2 (Fanfani et al., 1973). If
Mg is in the A position, the average Mg–O bond
length is 2.07 2 (Su¨sse, 1972). These average bond
lengths increase as the result of the substitution of
elements with larger atomic radii (Ca2+, Fe2+, Zn2+),
and they decrease for the occupancy of those with
relatively smaller atomic radii (Cu2+, Mg2+, Fe3+,
Al3+; Bayliss and Atencio, 1985). These displace-
ments affect the system of hydrogen bonding, which
differs noticeably between the ferricopiapite (Fe3+)
and magnesiocopiapite (Mg2+) species.
Few chemical analyses of copiapite minerals from
mine-waste sites are available probably because of the
difficulties related to the fine-grained and fragile
nature of the mineral and its intergrowth with other
species. Compositions reported from other environ-
ments, such as hot springs and coal deposits, suggest
extensive mutual substitution of Mg–Fe2+–Fe3+–Al
(Jambor et al., 2000). Compositions close to end-
member cuprocopiapite and zincocopiapite have also
been reported (Palache et al., 1951; Perroud et al.,
1987).
Experiments by Posnjak and Merwin (1922) in the
system Fe2O3–SO3–H2O from 50 to 200 8C defined the
solubility and stability of ferricopiapite. These are the
only phase relations determined for coexisting copia-
pite-group minerals and aqueous solution. Phase
relations in this system at 30–40 8C were estimated
by Merwin and Posnjak (1937) on the basis of field
observations and extrapolation from the higher temper-
ature conditions. The diagram from Merwin and
Posnjak (Fig. 1) indicates that ferricopiapite has a
relatively limited range of stability and precipitates
Fig. 1. Solubility relations of minerals in the Fe2O3–SO3–H2O
system at 30–40 8C (modified from Merwin and Posnjak, 1937) and
the composition of the copiapite pore water from this study, plotted
in terms of weight percent. The formulae for kornelite and butlerite
are, respectively, Fe2(SO4)3d 7H2O and Fe(SO4)(OH)d 2H2O.
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from very acid, Fe3+-rich and SO4-rich waters. Apply-
ing this information to the formation of copiapite-group
minerals from acid mine waters has been limited
because no previous studies on copiapite have included
sampling and analysis of coexisting water.
3. Methods
3.1. Sample collection and preservation
Copiapite-group mineral samples with coexisting
water were collected in July 1998 from the Richmond
mine. Restoration of the underground workings in
1988–1990 by the US EPA Superfund Program
allowed researchers to enter stopes that had been
inactive since the early 1950s. A series of four drifts
branch from the 400-m access tunnel at a five-way
intersection. Collapsed and unstable tunnel walls, as
well as poor air quality, prevented exploration farther
than approximately 20 m into each of the drifts. In
July 1998, during the warm, dry season, water was
draining from three of the drifts (A, B, and C) at rates
of 0.003 to 0.006 m3 s1, with pH values averaging
1.0 and temperatures from 37 to 48 8C (Robinson,
2000). The fourth drift (D) was relatively dry; the
water dripping from the ceiling and walls was
insufficient to form a flowing stream along the floor.
Two 5-L jars (samples 98CR03 and 98CR04) were
filled with damp, efflorescent minerals that had
formed at this location on loose piles of pyrite
remaining from a partial cave-in of massive sulfide
material. The dark yellow material formed an appa-
rently monomineralic, wet, unzoned accumulation of
~1 m2 that appeared to have grown in place on the
finely granular pyrite.
Pore water was extracted from the copiapite-group
mineral samples through centrifugation at 10,000 rpm
for 20 min. Approximately 200 mL of water were
obtained and filtered (0.45-Am membrane). The main
objective in filtering was to exclude small crystals of
copiapite. In more dilute waters, colloidal Fe oxy-
hydroxides may be present as particles smaller than
0.45 Am and result in an overestimation of Fe and
other metals associated with the colloids. However, Fe
oxyhydroxides are not stable under the very acid
conditions described here. Moreover, the concentra-
tion of dissolved Fe is so high that the presence of
colloidal Fe minerals in the water sample would have
little influence on the total dissolved Fe concentration.
An aliquot of each sample was acidified with HNO3
for cation analysis, and a separate aliquot for Fe and
As speciation was preserved with HCl. Extraction of
the pore water was done 3 weeks after collection. The
samples had been sealed in the 5-L bottles and stored
at temperatures similar to those in D drift. The solid
material remaining after centrifugation was stored in
four 500-mL containers at 29F0.02 8C.
An additional copiapite-rich sample (IM-05) that
was analyzed for this study was collected from the C
drift during 1991. The sample was stored at room
temperature in a 10-mL glass vial.
3.2. Sample description and preparation
Hydrated Fe-sulfate mineral specimens are known
to undergo phase changes in response to changes in
humidity and temperature. Waller (1992) provided
information on the stability ranges of sulfate minerals
in an effort to preserve museum specimens, although
copiapite-group minerals were not included in his
otherwise comprehensive list (see also Jambor et al.,
2000). In this study, care was taken to maintain the
copiapite-group mineral samples in a condition similar
to that of the field setting. Preparation of the solid
samples for analysis was designed to minimize
exposure to elevated temperatures and water. For
several methods, it was necessary to dry the samples.
Any changes that occurred during sample preparation
were noted, and the products were analyzed.
The copiapite-group mineral samples that were
separated from the pore water by centrifuge were
yellow-orange (Munsell color 5Y 5-6/6 Munsell,
1954) and had a thick, dense, tacky consistency. A
thin film of opaque brown fluid was present on the
surface of the solid material. A few small grains of
pyrite (b2 mm) were disseminated throughout.
For SEM imaging, a portion of sample 98CR04
was removed from the incubator and left to dry at
room temperature for 24 h. The sample was examined
under a binocular microscope before and after drying.
The clumps turned a much lighter yellow color (5Y 7/
8) and became less sticky. A dusting of small white
crystals (b1 mm) appeared as sparsely disseminated
patches on some copiapite-group mineral surfaces.
Separation and XRD analysis of this white material
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from one of the air-dried samples indicated it to be
coquimbite. This material was removed from the
sample before SEM analysis. The SEM samples were
mounted on carbon disks and were coated with gold to
prevent charge build-up.
Four subsamples of 98CR04 were prepared for
bulk compositional analysis. Two of the subsamples,
A and C, were washed with double-distilled water
(DDW), filtered, blotted dry on filter paper, and
weighed immediately. Subsample B was washed,
filtered, and dried overnight in a desiccator. Sub-
sample D, consisting of material taken directly from
the bottle, was blotted on filter paper but without any
further preparation.
Samples were prepared for initial powder X-ray
diffraction (XRD) by drying in air, grinding with a
mortar and pestle, and mounting with petroleum jelly
on a glass slide. Samples for more detailed follow-up
XRD analysis were removed from their sealed
container in the incubator and were side packed into
a flat, square aluminum holder, 2.52.5 cm1 mm.
The material was dense and sticky, making it difficult
to manipulate. To avoid preferred orientation, great
care was taken to avoid massaging the sample surface
while packing.
Three polished thin sections of sample 98CR04
were prepared at CANMET in Ottawa for electron-
probe microanalysis (EPMA) and proton-induced X-
ray emission (micro-PIXE) analysis. The sample was
placed in a desiccator for 2 days to dry at room
temperature. Fragments were mounted in a poly-
ethylene mold 30 mm in diameter in premixed epoxy
(5:1 mixture of CIBA-GEIGY epoxy resin 502 and
hardener HY 956) and left overnight to harden. A
cold-setting epoxy resin was favored over those of
polyester and acrylic because the epoxy resin has
strong adhesive properties, a low viscosity, low
shrinkage, fairly high polishing hardness, and does
not require high heat or pressure for preparation, a
feature that was essential because copiapite-group
minerals are sensitive to thermal changes. After
sample plugs were removed from the molding
assemblies, grinding was done using a 15-Am
diamond-impregnated disc with a petroleum-ether
lubricant. The polishing was done on Durener polish-
ing machines using Pb laps in two successive stages,
first with diamond particles of 1–3 Am and second
with particles of 0–2 Am. A mixture of mineral oil and
kerosene was used as a lubricant. Contact with water
was avoided (Stanley and Laflamme, 1998;
Laflamme, personal communication, 1999). Lead
was found to be below the detection limit of 5 ppm
(using micro-PIXE analysis), and thus, contamination
from the laps is not a concern for these samples.
3.3. Analytical methods
The morphology and texture of the solid samples
were examined using a Philips XL30 CP scanning
electron microscope (SEM) at the Royal Military
College of Canada in Kingston. Spectra from an
energy dispersion spectrometer (EDS) were collected
using a rastered beam of 10 to 20 Am diameter and an
accelerating voltage of 10 kV.
The ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe at Queen’s
University was used to perform major-element analy-
ses on the minerals and to confirm their identity.
Standard analytical conditions included an accelerating
voltage of 15 kV, a take-off angle of 52.58, an emission
current of 100 mA, and a beam current of approx-
imately 40 nA. Primary analytical standards included
synthetic chalcopyrite for Fe, barite for S, kaersutitic
amphibole for Na (Smithsonian USNM 143965), and a
synthetic glass for Al, Mg, Ca, and Si (US National
Bureau of Standards 470). Awell-characterized alunite
sample from Marysville, UT (Stoffregen and Alpers,
1987), served as a secondary analytical standard for Al
and S. A rastered beam and relatively short analysis
time (50 s) were chosen to minimize beam damage on
the fragile sulfate standards and samples. Analytical
spectra were processed by fitting the reference spectra
using a least squares program to obtain k ratios, which
were corrected using the ZAF program (Goldstein et
al., 1992). The secondary alunite standard was ana-
lyzed periodically as an unknown, usually every 10–15
analyses, to ensure consistent results. All primary
standards were rechecked at the end of the session.
Measured concentrations of Fe, Al, and S in the alunite
standard and in a pyrite grain were consistently within 1
wt.% of the published or stoichiometric values, and
molar ratios of Al/S in alunite and Fe/S in pyrite were
close to ideal.
The concentrations of trace elements, including Zn,
Cu, and As, were determined using micro-PIXE
analysis at the Scanning Proton Microprobe Labora-
tory at the University of Guelph, Ontario. A reduced
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beam current of 1.4 nAwas applied to avoid damaging
the relatively thin (10–50 Am) platy crystals. This
required a lengthened analysis time of approximately
700 s. The analysis was terminated when the charge
reached 1 AC. An Al-mylar filter (250 Am thick) in
combination with a mylar filter (125 Am thick) was
used to stop the backscattered protons and to reduce
the intensity and number of X-ray photons with lower
energy and longer wavelength. Micro-PIXE analysis is
often used as a standardless technique because of the
difficulty of finding standards homogeneous with
regard to trace elements and because of the success
of calculating intensity corrections from an under-
standing of the physics of the interaction between the
proton beam and the sample (Cabri and Campbell,
1998). However, relatively few data on the micro-
analysis of very hydrous Fe sulfates using either
electron or proton beams are available; Fe was
therefore analyzed as an unknown by micro-PIXE,
and the difference between this value and the one
obtained from electron microprobe was used a
measure of analytical accuracy. A similar approach
had been used successfully on other Fe sulfates, such
as voltaite and szomolnokite (Jamieson and Pryzbylo-
wicz, 1997; Jamieson et al., 1999). For the copiapite
study, Fe concentrations determined by micro-PIXE
on 14 spots averaged 20.15 wt.% (standard devia-
tion=1.6) compared with 20.23 wt.% (standard devia-
tion=0.6) measured on 13 spots measured by electron
microprobe. Micro-PIXE was used to determine the
concentrations of Ag, As, Cd, Cu, Fe, Ga, Ge, In, Mo,
Nb, Ni, Pb, Rb, Sb, Se, Sn, Sr, Tl, W, Y, Zn, and Zr.
The results for these elements were evaluated inde-
pendently in each analysis by ensuring an acceptable
fit error and limit of detection (LOD). Concentrations
greater than three times the LOD were considered
significant. In addition, the spectra for each analysis
were examined for residual peaks. According to these
criteria, only Fe, Zn, Cu, and As were consistently
present in significant concentrations. The fit error and
LOD were calculated according to the method of Cabri
and Campbell (1998).
Initial mineral identification for samples 98CR03
and 98CR04 was performed by powder XRD using a
Siemens powder diffractometer with Ni-filtered
CuKa radiation (k=1.5418 2) at Queen’s University.
Samples were scanned from 6 to 60 82h, with a 0.18
step and a 6-s count time. Sample IM-05 was
characterized by powder XRD on a Scintag PAD V
diffractometer at the University of California, Davis,
using CuKa radiation (45 kV and 40 mA) with a
diffracted beam monochromator and no filter. The
samples were scanned from 4 to 71 82h with a 0.028
step and a 2-s count time. The XRD patterns were
then matched by computer with mineral diffraction
files (JCPDS, 1997).
Techniques used to determine cell parameters for
sample 98CR04 required careful sample preparation
and data collection to avoid problems associated with
preferred orientation and the presence of multiple
species. The sample holder was mounted in a Scintag
XI powder diffractometer. Drying the sample to create
a powder was not an option, as coquimbite formed
soon after removal from the container (Robinson,
2000). The sample was scanned with Ni-filtered
CuKa radiation from 5 to 100 82h, with a 0.028 step
and a 10-s count time. The analysis took N14 h.
Because a minor amount of phase change may have
occurred during the sample preparation and analysis,
the most critical low-angle refraction data were
measured within the first 2 h of the analysis.
The pH of pore water samples was measured
according to the methods of Nordstrom et al. (2000)
using glass–membrane combination electrodes,
H2SO4 solutions for standard buffers, and the Pitzer
method for definition of pH calculated with the
PHRQPITZ program (Plummer et al., 1988; Alpers
and Nordstrom, 1999).
Chemical constituents in the pore water samples
were determined at the USGS laboratories in Boulder,
CO. Sulfate concentrations were determined by ion
chromatography (Brinton et al., 1996) using a Dionex
2010i ion chromatograph with 10-AL sample loop.
Concentrations of major cations (other than the
alkalis) and trace metals were measured by induc-
tively coupled plasma–optical emission spectrometry
(ICP-OES) using a Leeman Labs DRE. Major cations
were analyzed using the radial view, whereas the axial
view was used for trace metals. The cations Na, K,
and Li were analyzed by flame atomic absorption
spectrometry (FAAS). Iron redox species were deter-
mined using a modification of the FerroZine colori-
metric method (Stookey, 1970; To et al., 1999).
Solid copiapite-group mineral samples were pre-
pared for bulk compositional analysis by dissolving 7
to 70 mg subsamples in 50-mL volumetric flasks
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containing either DDW, 0.01% HCl (v/v) in DDW, or
1.0% HCl (v/v) in DDW. Impurities were avoided
visually when taking aliquots from the finely ground
mineral samples. Sample mass was measured using a
Sartorius five-place semimicroanalytical balance. All
reagents were of purity at least equal to the reagent-
grade standards of the American Chemical Society.
Double-distilled water and redistilled acids were used
in all preparations. Once dissolved, samples were
transferred to opaque polyethylene bottles and stored
at 4 8C. Four subsamples of 98CR04 were dissolved
separately, as described in the previous section. The
resulting solutions were analyzed by the same
analytical methods that were used for the pore waters.
Sulfate concentrations were determined by IC using
the DDW and 0.01% HCl splits. Trace metals and
major cations were measured using the 0.01% and
1.0% HCl splits. Reported concentrations for SO4,
major cations, and trace metals are the mean of the
two splits. Iron redox concentrations were measured
using the 1% HCl split.
4. Results
4.1. Mineral morphology and paragenesis
Two distinct morphologies of copiapite-group
minerals are visible in the SEM images of sample
98CR04 (Fig. 2a,b). The sample consisted predom-
inantly of larger platy crystals (10–50 Am), with a
minor amount of smaller platy crystals (V5 Am) that
formed spheroidal aggregates V15 Am in diameter.
Qualitative EDS analyses of both conformed to
copiapite-group minerals but with distinct chemical
differences. Spectra for the larger platy crystals
display strong peaks for Fe, Mg, and S with a minor
peak for Al (Fig. 3a), whereas the spheroidal
aggregates have strong peaks for Al, Fe, and S (Fig.
3b). The predominance and position of the larger platy
crystals suggest that these crystals were the original
mineral, and the minor spheroidal aggregates of
crystals formed later (Fig. 2a,b). It was not possible
Fig. 2. SEM images of copiapite sample 98CR04 showing two
distinct morphologies. The sample consists predominantly of larger
platy crystals of magnesiocopiapite, with a minor amount of smaller
platy crystals of aluminocopiapite that forms spheroidal aggregates.
Fig. 3. EDS spectra of (a) major or predominant magnesiocopiapite
and (b) minor spheroidal aggregates of aluminocopiapite.
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to analyze these samples by XRD immediately after
sampling, but EPMA analysis indicated that the
second mineral is aluminocopiapite rather than the
coquimbite that sometimes formed on air drying.
Following the nomenclature of Jambor (1994),
primary minerals are considered to be those formed
prior to weathering, and secondary minerals are those
formed during the weathering of deposited materials,
such as tailings or waste rocks, but prior to additional
human influence. Tertiary minerals are those formed
after human disturbance, such as during drying after
removal from the depositional site, and quaternary
minerals are those that form long after sample
collection, i.e., by transformation during storage, such
as those that occur on some museum specimens of
pyrite and marcasite (Jambor, 1994). Our interpreta-
tion of the copiapite-group minerals from Iron
Mountain is that the magnesiocopiapite is secondary,
having formed after mining but before sample
collection. The aluminocopiapite is probably tertiary
because it likely crystallized from the associated
liquid after removal of the sample (liquid and solid)
from its original setting; however, a quaternary origin
as an artifact of sample preparation or storage cannot
be discounted.
4.2. Bulk mineral composition
Composition data from wet-chemical analysis of
four subsamples of the solid fraction of sample
98CR04 and of sample IM-05 are reported in Table
3, which also gives the theoretical compositions of
the five end-member species of the copiapite-group
minerals closest to the measured compositions
(formulae shown in Table 2). Within this mineral
group, small changes in wt.% values of Mg, Al, and
other A site cations can result in large changes in
the relative amounts of end-member components
because, in all members, the content of Fe, S, and O
is N94% on a mass basis.
The measured bulk compositions of subsamples
98CR04-A, -B, -C, and -D (Table 3) correspond to
Table 3
Ideal compositions of four members of the copiapite group and measured bulk compositions of four subsamples of sample 98CR04 and of
sample IM-05 from the Richmond mine
Magnesio-
copiapite
Alumino-
copiapite
Copiapite Zinco-
copiapite
Ferri-
copiapite
A A-
corrected
B B-
corrected
C C-
corrected
D IM-05
Mg 1.99 1.45 1.615 1.62 1.607 1.31 1.630 0.98 0.14
Fetotal 18.33 18.43 22.34 17.74 21.17 16.6 18.487 18.3 18.149 15.0 18.667 14.7 19.9
Fe2+ 0 0 4.47 0 0 0.57 0.635 0.87 0.863 0.66 0.821 0.77 2.4
Fe3+ 18.33 18.43 17.87 17.74 21.17 16.0 17.818 17.4 17.257 14.4 17.796 13.9 17.5
Al 1.48 0.078 0.087 0.10 0.099 0.085 0.106 0.37 b0.02
S 15.79 15.87 15.39 15.28 15.62 13.7 15.290 15.2 15.075 12.2 15.183 13.0 15.4
Zn 5.19 0.11 0.123 0.12 0.199 0.10 0.124 0.56 2.0
Cu 0.0031 0.003 0.0024 0.002 0.0021 0.003 0.025 0.0098
Ca 0.41 0.457 0.97 0.962 0.26 0.324 0.17 0.16
Si 0.015 0.016 0.028 0.028 0.022 0.027 0.0067 b0.002
Na 0.014 0.016 0.030 0.029 0.014 0.017 0.024 0.12
K 0.008 0.009 0.03 0.029 0.016 0.019 0.0056 0.02
Pb b0.001 0.002 0.002 b0.001 b0.001 b0.001
As b0.006 0.008 0.008 0.006 0.007 b0.006 b0.006
B 0.004 0.005 0.002 0.002 0.0022 0.003 0.0015 0.006
Co 0.004 0.005 0.003 0.003 0.0026 0.003 0.0024 0.0009
Mn 0.0069 0.008 0.0051 0.005 0.0051 0.006 0.0059
A 36.1 35.8 37.7 38.2 36.8 32.4 36.12 36.4 36.12 29.0 36.12 37.8
A (O,H) 63.9 64.2 62.3 61.8 63.2 67.7 63.9 63.6 63.9 71.0 63.9 62.2
Total 100.00 100.0 100.00
Subsamples A and C were washed, filtered, and weighed immediately, whereas subsample B was washed, filtered, and allowed to dry overnight.
Subsample D represents unwashed material taken directly from the sample container. Hydrogen and oxygen content of subsamples assumed to
be equal to concentrations in magnesiocopiapite. All concentration values in wt.%.
Corrected compositions of subsamples A, B, and C with water content equivalent to that of magnesiocopiapite.
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Table 4
Microanalyses (wt.%) of copiapite-group minerals in sample 98CR04 from the Richmond mine
No. 3 13 5 1 2 14 4 11 6 8 12 7 10 Average S.D. Magnesio-
copiapite
Partly dehydrated
Mg 2.06 2.06 2.05 2.01 1.92 1.91 1.46 0.82 0.67 0.4 0.37 0.35 0.34 1.26 0.77 2.19
FeTotal 21.51 21.05 19.98 20.26 20.07 20.25 20.76 19.99 20.11 19.89 19.44 19.6 20.13 20.23 0.57 20.12
Al 0.24 0.2 0.17 0.28 0.28 0.2 0.34 0.93 1.06 1.36 1.1 1.49 1.45 0.7 0.535
S 18.71 18.42 17.3 17.34 17.92 18.61 17.78 17.94 17.59 17.67 17.47 17.97 17.69 17.88 0.456 17.32
Na 0.08 0 0 0.11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.09 0.02 0.041
K 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0.12 0 0 0.14 0.14 0 0 0.03 0.058
Ca 0.11 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.02 0.039
Cu 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.011
Zn 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.144 0.023
As 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.0064 0.004
A 42.89 41.91 39.68 40.28 40.42 41.15 40.64 39.86 39.61 39.64 38.70 39.59 39.88 40.32 39.63
A(O,H) 57.11 58.09 60.32 59.72 59.58 58.85 59.36 60.14 60.39 60.36 61.30 60.41 60.12 59.68 60.37
After correction for water content*
Mg 1.85 1.85 1.84 1.80 1.72 1.71 1.31 0.73 0.60 0.36 0.33 0.31 0.30 1.13
FeTotal 19.28 18.87 17.91 18.16 17.99 18.15 18.61 17.92 18.02 17.83 17.43 17.57 18.04 18.14
Al 0.21 0.18 0.15 0.25 0.25 0.18 0.30 0.83 0.95 1.22 0.99 1.33 1.30 0.6
S 16.77 16.51 15.5 15.5 16.06 16.68 15.94 16.08 15.77 15.84 15.66 16.11 15.86 16.03
Na 0.07 0 0 0.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.08 0.02
K 0 0 0 0 0.04 0 0.11 0 0 0.12 0.13 0 0 0.03
Ca 0.11 0 0 0.09 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.01
Cu 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024
Zn 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129 0.129
As 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006
Totals 38.45 37.57 35.57 36.11 36.23 36.89 36.43 35.73 35.51 35.53 34.69 35.49 35.75 36.15
All elements were determined by EPMA except that of Cu, Zn, and As which were analyzed by micro-PIXE. Concentrations of Cu, Zn, and As are the average of 14 analyses shown
in Table 5, and the standard deviations refer to these data. Composition of partly dehydrated magnesiocopiapite is that of the ideal formula with 14 H2O.
* After correction for water content, values listed are those obtained by lowering the concentrations of all constituents so that the water content is similar to that of ideal
magnesiocopiapite. See Table 3 for ideal compositions of magnesiocopiapite and aluminocopiapite.
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magnesiocopiapite with minor amounts of Al, Zn,
and Fe2+. The data are consistent with the SEM
results indicating that the predominant mineral is
Mg rich, and the less abundant one is Al rich. The
composition of subsample B corresponds most
closely to the composition of end-member magne-
siocopiapite; subsamples A and C contained excess
water. The small amount of Ca measured is
probably due to gypsum included with the bulk
sample. The data for subsamples 98CR04-A and -C
were corrected to account for the excess water by
increasing the concentrations of the non-H2O
components by an amount necessary to bring the
apparent H2O equal to the ideal composition of
magnesiocopiapite (Table 3). The composition of
sample IM-05 corresponds to copiapite sensu stricto,
with a significant amount of Zn substitution for Fe2+.
4.3. Mineral microanalysis
In polished thin section, copiapite is opaque in
transmitted light and pale brownish gray with yellow
internal reflections in reflected light. Grains are
euhedral to rectangular in shape and are V50 Am in
length. The two copiapite-group minerals that were
clearly distinguished in the SEM images could not be
discerned petrographically, probably because of the
small size and similar optical properties.
Measured compositions of copiapite-group miner-
als from microanalysis of sample 98CR04 are
reported in Table 4. The Fe and S concentrations are
somewhat higher than values of end members of the
copiapite group (Table 3), but the ratio of Fe to S is
consistent with the stoichiometric ratio. Copiapite-
group minerals are especially hydrous, and it is
probable that they suffer structural water loss due to
the heat from the beam current during EPMA (Gold-
stein et al., 1992). Apparently, this may occur without
significant damage to the framework of the mineral
(Posnjak and Merwin, 1922; Fanfani et al., 1973).
Concentrations of Fe and S in the average electron
microprobe analysis (Table 4) correspond approx-
imately to the hypothetical composition of a partially
dehydrated magnesiocopiapite which has lost six of
20 waters of hydration (i.e., n=14). Six molecules of
water per formula unit is the number that is considered
to be interstitial and not bonded to interstitial cations.
The apparent water concentrations shown in Table 4
are computed by difference based on the EPMA data.
The EPMA data in Table 4 were corrected for loss of
H2O by lowering apparent concentrations by the
amount needed to achieve corrected water contents
close to the ideal formulae for copiapite-group
minerals (Table 4). Prior to correction, the average
non-H2O total was 40.32 wt.%, corresponding to an
apparent water content of 59.68 wt.%. After correc-
tion, the average non-H2O total is 36.15 wt.%, and the
apparent water content is 63.85 wt.%, which is close
to the ideal composition of magnesiocopiapite (36.12
and 63.88 wt.%, respectively).
The micro-PIXE analyses were determined on the
same polished sections as those used for EPMA but
not on the same spots (because of beam damage).
Therefore, the concentrations of Zn, Cu, and As listed
in Table 4 are the average values from Table 5. The
concentration of Fe was determined by both EPMA
and micro-PIXE. The results listed in Tables 4 and 5
closely agree in Fe concentrations, indicating that the
dehydration effect of the proton beam was similar to
that of the electron beam.
A rastered electron beam approximately 20 Am in
diameter was used during EPMA to minimize beam
damage to the samples. The range in Mg and Al
concentrations may therefore be greater than indi-
Table 5
Fe, Zn, Cu, and As concentrations (in ppm) in copiapite-group
minerals (predominantly magnesiocopiapite) as determined by
micro-PIXE
Fe LOD Zn LOD Cu LOD As LOD
PX1 198,480 223 1410 8 200 6 40 7
PX2 189,280 157 1290 8 550 4 190 3
PX3 192,510 120 1260 3 230 5 50 6
PX4 193,800 241 1260 5 290 5 50 7
PX5 196,090 221 1220 8 410 4 110 4
PX6 221,450 297 1550 5 280 5 60 5
PX7 230,070 380 1730 8 320 5 60 6
PX8 203,290 236 1870 4 220 6 60 6
PX9 164,270 169 980 6 150 7 40 7
PX10 205,980 201 1650 8 130 7 40 7
PX11 203,600 207 1530 2 250 5 50 6
PX12 221,320 90 1520 7 230 5 40 7
PX13 206,480 170 1440 3 310 5 60 6
PX14 194,700 253 1380 7 220 5 40 7
Average 201,520 1440 270 60
S.D. 16,220 228 108 40
Eighteen other trace elements were analyzed and not detected at
levels greater than three times the LOD (see text). LOD—limit of
detection; S.D.—standard deviation.
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cated by the bulk compositions because the analyt-
ical volume sampled by the electron beam may
include various proportions of magnesiocopiapite
and aluminocopiapite. The covariation of Mg and
Al is also systematic in that the Mg-rich analyses
have generally lower Al, and the Al-rich grains have
lower Mg (Table 4).
Mineral formulae corresponding to the EPMA
analyses (Table 6) were calculated assuming that
Fe2+/Fe3+ was equal to the average Fe2+/Fe3+
measured for the bulk analyses because this ratio
cannot be measured directly by EPMA. The average
values of Cu, Zn, and As concentrations from the
micro-PIXE data were used. Preliminary analysis of
the data indicated that determinations of sulfur as
sulfate were very close to the ideal stoichiometry.
Therefore, sulfate was assumed to be present as six
moles per formula unit modified by 0.001 mol of
arsenate based on the average micro-PIXE data.
Arsenic was assumed to substitute for SO4
2 as
AsO4
3, as has been suggested for other sulfate
minerals such as jarosite (Dutrizac et al., 1987;
Savage et al., this volume). The remaining +14
charges in the general formula for copiapite-group
minerals were distributed among the other cations.
These calculations also assume 2 OH for 6 S per
formula unit and thus do not test the alternative
crystal chemical model of Hawthorne et al. (2000).
Calculation of the formulae corresponding to the
bulk compositional data (also shown in Table 6) was
more direct because, for these analyses, Fe2+ and Fetotal
were determined analytically, and Fe3+ was computed
by difference (Table 3). The structural formulae in
Table 6 were used to calculate the relative proportions
of three end-member components of the mineral group,
as shown in Fig. 4. It was assumed that the R site was
bulk composition
EPMA analysis
MgAl + Fe3+
Fe2+ + Cu + Zn
Fig. 4. Copiapite compositions analyzed (this study) plotted in terms
of the relative proportion of A site cations. The triangle is divided
into three fields corresponding to magnesiocopiapite, aluminoco-
piapite, and copiapite sensu stricto. The trace amounts of Cu and Zn
were included with the Fe2+end member. Most of the analyses fall in
the field of magnesiocopiapite, including the bulk compositions.
Others are aluminocopiapite or a mixture of magnesiocopiapite and
aluminocopiapite.
Table 6
Structural formulae for copiapite-group mineral analyses shown in Tables 3 and 4
No. 5 13 1 2 3 14 4 11 6 8 12 7 10 A B C D
Al 0.070 0.080 0.113 0.117 0.092 0.083 0.140 0.391 0.443 0.550 0.479 0.624 0.595 0.042 0.049 0.051 0.205
Fe3+ 3.836 3.853 3.787 3.820 3.828 3.868 3.938 3.887 3.884 3.848 3.920 3.802 3.823 4.105 4.130 4.130 3.726
Fe2+ 0.168 0.169 0.166 0.167 0.168 0.170 0.173 0.170 0.170 0.169 0.172 0.167 0.168 0.146 0.206 0.189 0.206
Mg 0.944 0.904 0.902 0.890 0.879 0.875 0.664 0.382 0.311 0.185 0.179 0.163 0.155 0.855 0.884 0.864 0.604
Ca 0.000 0.000 0.027 0.000 0.028 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Na 0.000 0.000 0.053 0.000 0.036 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.044 0.009 0.017 0.010 0.016
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.015 0.000 0.000 0.034 0.000 0.000 0.040 0.042 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.006 0.000
Cu 0.005 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.006
Zn 0.024 0.023 0.024 0.024 0.022 0.024 0.024 0.025 0.024 0.024 0.025 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.025 0.128
As 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000
S 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000
R 3.906 3.933 3.900 3.937 3.920 3.951 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000 3.981
A 1.141 1.100 1.177 1.086 1.137 1.073 0.944 0.860 0.837 0.781 0.780 0.785 0.814 1.181 1.310 1.270 0.960
Fe2+and Fe3+ were measured directly for samples A, B, C, and D, and this ratio applied to the other analyses. R refers to the sum of cations on
the R site, limited to a maximum of 4.000, as discussed in the text. A refers to the number of cations on the A site, including Mg, Fe2+, Cu, Zn,
Ca, K, Na, and any excess Al and Fe3+.
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filled with Fe3+ and Al3+ to a maximum of 4.0 cations
(relative to 6 S atoms), and excess trivalent cations
were assigned to the A site. This results in several
formulae in which A contains N1.0 cations, but the
excesses are small in view of the uncertainty associated
with Fe2+/Fe3+. Fig. 4 confirms that seven of the 13
EPMA analyses are magnesiocopiapite whose compo-
sitions are similar to those of the measured bulk
compositions. The average of five EPMA analyses
closest to the Mg end member correspond to
(Mg0.90Fe
2+
0.17Zn0.02Cu0.01)
P
1.10(Fe
3+
3.83Al0.09)
P
3.92
(SO4)6.00(OH)1.96d 20H2O. Four of the remaining six
analyses correspond to aluminocopiapite, and two are
intermediate compositions, possibly reflecting mix-
tures of magnesiocopiapite and aluminocopiapite.
Small changes in overall cation proportions can
result in large changes in the relative proportions of
cations on the A site, thereby affecting the position of
the samples, as plotted in Fig. 4. For example,
although it has been assumed that the average Cu
and Zn concentrations as measured by micro-PIXE
are present in each of the copiapite-group minerals
analyzed, it is possible that these trace elements vary
with the major elements in the structure. It was not
possible to determine this because Cu and Zn were not
measured on the same spots as the other elements. If
Cu and Zn are present at lower concentrations than the
average values, the position of the points in Fig. 4
would move slightly toward the Mg apex.
To illustrate uncertainties in the computed mineral
formulae, the assumptions with regard to Cu and Zn
content and Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio can be tested for the most
Mg rich analysis in Table 6 (analysis 5). If it is assumed
that there is no Cu or Zn in analysis 5, the cations
present on the A site would change from Mg0.827(Fe
2+,
Cu,Zn)0.173(Al,Fe
3+)0 to Mg0.849Fe
2+
0.151(Al,Fe
3+)0.
There is also some uncertainty associated with apply-
ing to all of the EPMA analyses the average Fe2+/Fe3+
value obtained from the bulk. However, the relatively
close fit between the calculated and the expected
occupancy of the A and R sites indicates that this value
of Fe2+/Fe3+ is reasonable.
4.4. Crystallographic data
Powder XRD reveals two distinct copiapite-group
minerals (Fig. 5). Unit-cell parameters for the more
abundant mineral were determined by least squares
refinement using the computer programs WinFit
(Krumm, 1997) and Celsiz (Hay, 1995). Problems of
preferred orientation and the presence of mixtures
complicated the diffraction pattern, making it impos-
sible to complete a successful Rietveld analysis. The
most abundant mineral present in the diffraction
pattern was determined to have a=7.350(5),
b=18.803(10), c=7.395(5) 2, a=91.4(5), b=102.2(5),
c=98.9(5)8, V=985.5 23. These results are consistent
with data for magnesiocopiapite (Bayliss and Atencio,
1985). A small secondary XRD peak is also present
with a (020) peak position at 9.858 2h, corresponding
to an estimated value for the b-axis of 17.94 2. This
secondary (020) peak cannot correspond to alumino-
copiapite as the cell dimensions for magnesiocopiapite
and aluminocopiapite are very similar and would not
produce separate peaks. Although it was not possible
to refine the cell parameters for the second mineral
because only the (0k0) reflections were obtained from
the small amount of material present, the b parameter
is significantly smaller than that of the accompanying
magnesiocopiapite and is similar to that of the
examples of ferricopiapite listed by Bayliss and
Atencio (1985).
4.5. Pore water composition
The composition of pore water extracted from the
copiapite-group mineral samples is listed in Table 7.
Fig. 5. Part of the diffraction pattern for CR04 showing the
characteristic peaks for two copiapite-group minerals, magnesioco-
piapite with strong peaks at 9.5 and 14.38 2u, and a second
copiapite-group mineral with weaker peaks at 9.8 and 14.7. The
solid line indicates the Rietveld fit for this part of the pattern. The
lower solid line represents the observed counts minus the calculated
counts for the magnesiocopiapite.
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Although mineral samples 98CR03 and 98CR04 were
collected from the same muck pile, large differences in
the concentrations of some major cations are present in
the pore waters extracted from these samples. The pore
water compositions are similar to those of some other
waters collected from the Richmond mine insofar as
they are extremely acidic solutions dominated by
dissolved Fe and sulfate. The pH value for both pore
water samples is 0.9F0.2. Compared with a suite of
waters collected from the Richmond mine in Septem-
ber, 1990 (Nordstrom and Alpers, 1999a; Nordstrom et
al., 2000), the pH value for the copiapite waters is lower
than the values of 0.5 to 1.0 for free-flowing water in
the B and C drifts but is higher than the most extreme
pH values for waters in drips and pools associated with
rfmerite (pH 2.5) and rhomboclase (pH 3.6). The
pore waters associated with the copiapite are excep-
tional in that the total dissolved Fe is higher than that
measured previously in any water sample. In particular,
the concentration of Fe3+ is nearly 50% higher than
values from other Richmond mine waters. Concen-
trations of dissolved Mg are 2940 to 3630 mg L1,
significantly higher than the 437 to 2560 mg L1 for
other Richmond mine waters (Nordstrom and Alpers,
1999a). The Al content of WA-98CR03 is similar to
that of some of the previously reported Richmond mine
waters, but that of WA-98CR04 is notably higher. The
concentrations of Zn, Cu, Cd, and As are within the
range of values determined for other water samples at
the mine. The density of the pore waters accompanying
the copiapite-group minerals is approximately 1.5
times that of dilute aqueous solutions and is signifi-
cantly greater than that of other extremely acid waters
from Iron Mountain. The copiapite pore water sol-
utions have the character of dark brown, molasses-like
syrup.
A plot of Mg vs. Al wt.% for copiapite-group
mineral samples 98CR03 and 98CR04 and associated
pore waters can be used to consider their interrelation-
ships (Fig. 6). The straight line in Fig. 6 connects the
compositions corresponding to the ideal end-member
magnesiocopiapite (on the vertical axis) and alumi-
nocopiapite (on the horizontal axis). The H2O-
corrected Mg and Al concentrations for the bulk
compositions A to D (Table 3) and the EPMA
analyses (Table 4) of the Iron Mountain copiapite-
group minerals plot close to the line between the ideal
end members, consistent with Fig. 4. The data in Fig.
6 indicate a fairly good match between the results
from the wet-chemical analyses and the microprobe
analyses after the H2O corrections, as was indicated in
Fig. 4. The two pore water analyses differ in Al
content, but their average Al and Mg contents are
close to the composition of the microprobe points
representing aluminocopiapite. This suggests that the
pore water may be the mother liquor from which the
aluminocopiapite has precipitated, and that it may
have changed in composition from an original
Table 7
Composition of copiapite pore water samples (mg L1) extracted
from copiapite-group mineral samples 98CR03 and 98CR04,
Richmond mine
WA-98CR03 WA-98CR03 WA-98CR04
FA FU FA
Temperature [8C] 30 30 30
pH 0.9F0.2 0.9F0.2 0.9F0.2
Eh (mV) 800 800 800
FeTotal 162 000 160 000 160 000
Fe3+ 148 000 147 000 148 000
Fe2+ 13 600 13 200 11 700
Fe2+/Fe3+ 0.091 0.090 0.079
Al 6 580 6 380 11 100
Mg 3 620 3 630 2 940
Zn 1 720 1 660 1 830
Cu 669 681 789
AsTotal 152 151 157
As3+ 3.32 3.34 3.00
Ca 107 110 106
Na 79.6 74.2 70.2
Mn 73.8 72.2 93.0
Co 63.3 64.8 54.5
K 26.7 24.9 15.2
SiO2 21.7 21.8 18.2
Cd 9.73 9.50 11.0
V 6.69 6.72 8.45
Ni 4.56 4.63 4.59
Ti 3.62 3.66 3.57
Sr 1.13 1.15 1.18
Li 0.670 0.479 0.923
Pb b0.5 1.53 b0.5
B b0.4 b0.4 b0.4
Cr b0.4 b0.4 0.5
Ba b0.07 b0.07 b0.07
Be b0.01 b0.01 b0.01
SO4 n/a 315 000 333 000
F n/a 230 n/a
Cl n/a 1400 n/a
Br n/a b100 n/a
NO3 n/a b200 n/a
FA—filtered, acidified with nitric acid; FU—filtered, unacidified; n/
a—not analyzed.
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aqueous solution that precipitated the magnesiocopia-
pite. The point labeled D in Fig. 6 (plotted without
H2O correction) represents the composition of a
magnesiocopiapite-rich subsample that was not rinsed
or dried prior to wet-chemical analysis. Point D falls
between the Mg-rich samples and the pore water
samples, consistent with the likelihood that it repre-
sents a mixture of magnesiocopiapite and residual Al-
rich solution.
5. Discussion and conclusions
Small grains of copiapite-group minerals are
common in the underground workings of the
Richmond mine, usually in association with other
Fe sulfates in efflorescent encrustations on the
pyrite-rich mine walls. A particularly common
association is copiapite with coquimbite, voltaite,
and rfmerite. In contrast, the material that was
sampled for this study was a distinct and relatively
large (N10 L) concentration of damp copiapite-group
minerals forming on a pile of loose, fine-grained
pyrite. In this particular part of D drift, the local
environmental conditions were apparently optimal
for the formation of copiapite-group minerals, and
the study of both the solid material and the
coexisting pore water provides insight into those
conditions. Given the relatively high solubility of
most Fe-sulfate minerals and the seasonal changes at
Iron Mountain, including significant dilution of
mine waters by groundwater infiltration (Alpers et
al., 1994a,b), efflorescent salts, such as the pile that
was studied, are likely to be partly or completely
dissolved during winter rains. The efflorescent salts
commonly bloom during the dry season, as mine
water of the appropriate composition evolves
through processes of oxidation, evaporation, and
mineral precipitation.
The conditions for precipitating copiapite are both
transient and very localized. In July of 1998, only a
few meters away from the magnesiocopiapite collec-
tion site, water with significantly higher pH values
(~2) and lower dissolved Fe and SO4 concentrations
than the magnesiocopiapite pore water was actively
precipitating stalactites of K–H3O jarosite (Robinson,
2000; Robinson et al., 2000b; Jamieson et al., in press).
The phase diagram for the Fe2O3–H2O–SO3
system at 30–40 8C (Merwin and Posnjak, 1937)
can be used to help understand the relationship
between solution composition and mineral precipita-
tion in highly oxidized Fe- and SO4-rich waters, such
as those in the D drift of the Richmond mine. The
principal dissolved constituents in the pore waters
Fig. 6. Concentrations of Mg vs. Al for copiapite-group mineral samples and pore waters. The pore water compositions are plotted in terms of
the relative percentage of total dissolved solids.
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extracted from samples 98CR03 and 98CR04 are Fe3+
and SO4, in contrast to other Richmond mine waters
that have lower ratios of Fe3+/Fetotal (Nordstrom et al.,
2000; Robinson, 2000; Robinson et al., 2000b).
Application of the simple ferric sulfate system to the
multicomponent aqueous solution and minerals col-
lected from the Richmond mine must be done with
caution because the presence of other constituents,
notably Mg, Al, and Fe2+, all of which are incorpo-
rated into the structure of copiapite-group minerals, as
well as other efflorescent salts, will alter the phase
relations.
Fig. 1 indicates that ferricopiapite precipitates
from extremely Fe3+-rich solutions. The pore water
extracted from the copiapite in this study is the
most Fe3+ rich and possibly the most Fetotal-rich
water that has been documented from any mine-
waste site (Nordstrom and Alpers, 1999b). The
composition of the copiapite pore water is under-
saturated with respect to ferricopiapite (Fig. 1), but
evaporation would cause the solution composition to
move directly away from the H2O corner of the
diagram along the arrow, as shown. Although Fig. 1
indicates that the solid phase expected to precipitate
would be butlerite, we hypothesize that additional
components, such as Mg and Al, will alter the position
of solubility surfaces such that the evolved solution
precipitates a copiapite-group mineral. More dilute
solutions in the Fe2O3–H2O–SO3 system with similar
Fe/S ratios would be expected to precipitate hydro-
nium jarosite, according to Fig. 1. These conditions
were found in the D drift, where waters with lower
concentrations of Fe3+, Fetotal, K, and SO4, and with
higher pH coexist with H3O-rich jarosite (Robinson,
2000; Robinson et al., 2000b). Although the water
sampled in this study apparently coexists with hydro-
nium jarosite in Fig. 1, this is a projection within a
simple system and is unlikely to apply to a multi-
component system. Waters with somewhat lower
dissolved Fe3+, higher SO4
2, lower Fe/S ratios, and
significantly lower pH than those in equilibrium with
copiapite-group minerals would be expected to pre-
cipitate rhomboclase, consistent with field observa-
tions elsewhere in the Richmond mine. Drip water
from a rhomboclase stalactite was determined to have
a pH of 3.6 and dissolved Fe3+ of approximately
6000 mg L1 (Nordstrom and Alpers, 1999a; Nord-
strom et al., 2000).
The relative stability of magnesiocopiapite and
hydronium-bearing jarosite can be expressed by
Reaction (1)
3MgFe4
3þðSO4Þ6ðOHÞ2d 20H2Oþ 4xKþ
() 4½KxðH3OÞ1x	Fe3þ3 ðSO4Þ2ðOHÞ6
þ 10SO24 þ 3Mg2þ þ ð14þ 4xÞHþ
þ ð38þ 4xÞH2O ð1Þ
A typical proportion of hydronium substitution for
K in jarosite formed during weathering is 15–25
mol% (Alpers et al., 1989; Dutrizac and Jambor,
2000; Robinson, 2000; Stoffregen et al., 2000). For
x=0.75, Reaction (1) becomes
3MgFe4
3þðSO4Þ6ðOHÞ2d 2OH2Oþ 3Kþ
() 4½K0:75ðH3OÞ0:25	Fe3þ3 ðSO4Þ2ðOHÞ6
þ 10SO24 þ 3Mg2þ þ 17Hþ þ 41H2O ð2Þ
Reactions (1) and (2) are consistent with the
stability of magnesiocopiapite relative to jarosite at
lower pH, which reflects the observed field relations.
Nordstrom et al. (2000) described the chemical
evolution of extremely acidic mine waters at Iron
Mountain as the result of four biogeochemical pro-
cesses: (1) generation of acidic, ferrous sulfate sol-
utions by pyrite oxidation, (2) concentration of ions by
evaporation, (3) consumption of H+ during oxidation of
Fe2+ to Fe3+ (at pH b2 and no significant hydrolysis of
Fe3+, which consumes OH), and (4) acid production
or consumption during mineral precipitation, depend-
ing on the stoichiometry of the Fe sulfate precipitating.
The rates of processes (1) and (3) are mediated by
microbes. A combination of these factors in the D drift
led to the formation of massive magnesiocopiapite.
Pyrite oxidation and subsequent oxidation of Fe2+ to
Fe3+ in the fluid seems to have been rapid, as no Fe2+-
sulfate minerals, such as melanterite, were observed at
this location. This particularly efficient oxidation
process may be influenced by the proximity of the
sampling site in D drift to the ventilated area at the five-
way drift junction (Robinson, 2000). Evaporation was
undoubtedly effective in concentrating Fe, SO4, and
other elements, as in the case of other mine waters, and
was rapid enough to preclude precipitation of other
ferric sulfates, such as the abundant jarosite that occurs
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only a few meters away. Process (3), oxidation of Fe2+
to Fe3+ at pH b2.2, the pK for the first hydrolysis
constant of Fe3+, consumes hydrogen ions (Nordstrom
and Alpers, 1999b), whereas the precipitation of
magnesiocopiapite (process 4) liberates hydrogen ions:
Mg2þ þ 4Fe3þ þ 6SO24 þ 22H2OZ
MgFe3þ4 ðSO4Þ6ðOHÞ2d20H2Oþ 2Hþ ð3Þ
The copiapite-group minerals that crystallized on
the pyritiferous muck pile in the D drift consisted
primarily of magnesiocopiapite, suggesting that this
was the least soluble and most stable member of the
copiapite group under the prevailing conditions. This
interpretation assumes that equilibrium processes
were dominant, and that there are no kinetic barriers
to the formation of other copiapite-group minerals.
Although Al, Ca, Cu, Fe2+, and Zn were available in
the aqueous solution, and all were incorporated to
some degree in the copiapite solid solution (Tables
3–6), the overall composition of the larger and more
abundant crystals is closest to that of the Mg end
member. At some point, conditions changed such
that aluminocopiapite became the stable crystalline
phase and precipitated as spheroidal aggregates on
the magnesiocopiapite plates (Fig. 2). The textural
relations suggest that there was a hiatus in mineral
precipitation and a distinct change of conditions.
Given that mutual substitution of Mg–Al–Fe2+–Fe3+
is considered to be complete (Jambor et al., 2000), a
gradual change of conditions would have been
expected to produce a gradual change in the
composition of the equilibrium copiapite rather than
two distinct morphologies and compositions. This
change in fluid composition may not have been
gradual and may have occurred in the mine or
during the 3-week period of storage before most of
the pore water was extracted by centrifuge, or the
aluminocopiapite may have formed from the small
amount of fluid left after centrifuging and in contact
with the sample during several months of storage in
the incubator. Formation of the aluminocopiapite
during drying of the samples in preparation for SEM
and other analytical work is unlikely because the
XRD trace of the damp material as taken directly
from the bottle (though not immediately after
collection) indicated that both copiapite-group min-
erals were already present, and the mineral that
consistently formed during sample air-drying was
coquimbite.
The results of this study have shown that it is
possible to microanalyze fragile and sensitive hydrated
Fe-sulfate minerals, such as copiapite-group minerals,
that are prone to deliquescence and dehydration during
storage. Some postsampling changes may be unavoid-
able, but if samples are examined carefully at every
step in the analytical procedure, these changes can be
documented. The composition of the two copiapite-
group minerals provides insight into the relative
stability of members of this mineral group and the
coexisting fluid. The composition of the pore water
coexisting with the copiapite-group minerals is con-
sistent with known phase relations in the Fe2O3–H2O–
SO3 system and with the processes involved in the
chemical evolution of acid mine waters. Although the
copiapite samples described in this study are from an
unusually large, quasi-monomineralic accumulation,
copiapite-group minerals coexist with other hydrous
Fe sulfates elsewhere in the Richmond mine. Like
other relatively soluble Fe sulfates, copiapite-group
minerals provide temporary storage of Fe and SO4.
Unlike melanterite, voltaite, and szomolnokite (Jamie-
son et al., 1999), however, the storage of potentially
hazardous elements, such as Zn, Cu, As, and Cd, in
copiapite-group minerals is relatively modest in the
samples that have been examined. Release of Fe3+
through dissolution of copiapite-group minerals
would provide additional oxidant for further pyrite
oxidation even if the mine workings were flooded and
oxygen excluded (Nordstrom and Alpers, 1999a;
Jamieson et al., 1999).
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